Hampton Lucy C of E Primary School and Nursery
French plans Summer term 2016- 1st half

Year 1
L’alphabet français The children will learn the different sounds of the letters in the
French alphabet and have a go at spelling their name, using the new sounds.
Les jours de la semaine The children will understand and say the days of the week.
When we have practiced numbers to 10, the children will follow and join in with Un
elephant qui se balancait.
Un petit canard The children will sing and act out a song about Mother Duck and her
ducklings.
Year 2
Family : Brothers and sisters Do you have any brothers or sisters? How many?
Maman et papa What are your mum/dad called?
Les couleurs What are the colours in French? Can we ask for the colours we need to
colour in “La Chenille”?
Year 3
Board games (two sessions)
The children will revise numbers to 20 using spoken and written words in order to invent
and play games in which they use these numbers and some additional French vocabulary.
Look at me
Language relating to children’s achievements in activities and games will be learned.
Understanding will be assessed by children’s response through mime when they hear
relevant vocabulary and responding in French to activities they do.
Happy Birthday
1.The children will learn the months of the year and how to say and write them. 2. We will
talk about language relating to celebrations of special occasions( Joyeux Noel/
anniversaire), sing a simple song and have a go at saying when birthdays are.

Year 4
In the vegetable garden
The children will learn the names of some vegetables grown in the garden and how to say
which they like and dislike.
Activity 1 Practise saying which vegetables you like and dislike. Make a list of them, using
two columns.
Activity 2: Life cycle of a plant
The children will draw and describe the life cycle of a plant in French.
Activity 3: Buying vegetables
The children will take part in market role plays, using greetings language, the language of
asking for things politely and the names of different fruit and vegetables.
Year 5
At the toy shop
The children will learn names of toys in French,to express likes and dislikes and begin to
learn about the euro.
Activity 1 Likes and dislikes
Express different levels of like and dislike, ask and answer questions about preferences
and learn the sounds French children make when they like or dislike something.
Activity 2: Numbers to 39 Learn the numbers in and out of order using different
exercises and activities.
Activity 3: Birthday presents What would you like for your birthday? How much is it?
Year 6
Healthy living
The children will learn to say how they play certain sports and look at healthy food items,
while comparing them to less healthy ones.
Activity 1: Play a pairs game with sports activities then fill in a diary about sports on
different days of the week.

Activity 2: Sort healthy and unhealthy food and drink into two different columns. Add to
the lists using a dictionary.
Activity 3: Create a healthy menu.

Reception
1. Practising actions: I can jump, turn, knock, walk.
2. Finger and action rhymes with different animals: birds, rabbit, mouse and cat.
3 & 4. Colours: Saying and recognizing the French sounds; A story and song about
colours.
5. Rhyme : Toc, toc, toc with animals of different colours.
6. Looking at some more animals and singing about them to the tune of “The
Farmer’s in his den”.
7. Do you like elephants? A rhyme about elephants and other animals.
8. Song: “ Un elelphant qui se balancait”.

